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I Providing and Fixing of window curtain including Fittings like curtain rod 

with holder of SS made with proper fittings finishing etc complete. 

iv) Window Fittings  

v) With pleat in the curtain. 

vi) Without Pleat in the curtain.  

2 Providing and fixing of verified tiles over the wooden  

table of chemistry lab at your science building after  

fixing of 1 2iaiin BWP plywood over the existing table 

 and 8.5nini thick vitrified tiles of approved quality 

and colour fixing with syntactic resin cleaning  

the joints and edge of the table will covered by 1 mm 

thick aluminum angle for the support of the tiles   

3  Providing and making of cabinet of various type like computer 

table  and other cabinet with 19 mm thick B. Board with 1mm 

thick laminate with necessary  polish or painting finishing with 

all fittings fixing etc complete  (DURO, CREEN). 

iv) Computer  table.  

v) Cabinet  with openable door  

vi) Cabinet   with sliding door.  

  

4     Providing and fixing / changing of sofa cover including 

Necessary’ repairing with changes of foam, spring, 

And others with cloth etc complete 

iii) Repairing with changing of cloth    

iv)  Only cover changing.    

5        Providing and Fixing 19mm thick, 1mm think laminated 

fixed wall hanging table at the existing canteen with the 

350mm width Block board and 1mm thick laminate of 



approved quality and colour and style of GREEN, DURO  

Etc with polish or paint finish 31Rft 

   

6.  a) Venetian horizontal blinds with firings.   

 b) Venetian vertical blinds with fittings.   

7.       Aluminum powder coated sliding window 3/2 tracks  
 
8.       MS open able grill with widow.   Per sqft.   

9.       MS fixed grill with fittings.    Per sqft.   

10.     Wooden open able window with fittings  Per sqft.   

11. MISC. WORK: 

 i. Centre table repairing with lamination etc. (8nos)    

 ii. Dismantling and reinstalling of existing aluminum  

  Partition with necessary fittings, tube, clip etc 

 Complete at the common room area.     

 iii) Wooden chair polishing of existing chair    

 iv) Wooden table polishing of existing table (5’ x 3’)   

 v) Cabinet below the existing table at principal room  

 as directed matching with existing polished table    

 

 


